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Karthik Navayan <tonavayan@gmail.com>

PRACTICES OF CASTE DISCRIMINATION IN ACTION AID

Eugene Culas <vodi@vodintl.org.uk> 30 September 2014 05:13
To: Judith Davey <Judith.Davey@actionaid.org>
Cc: Karthik Navayan <tonavayan@gmail.com>, Sandeep Chachra <Sandeep.Chachra@actionaid.org>, Jayanta
Bora <Jayanta.Bora@actionaid.org>, Dipali Sharma <Dipali.Sharma@actionaid.org>

Dear Judith

 

Thank you for your email. You said you have copied my email to Mr. Sandeep Chachra, who

is the India Country Director of Action Aid to respond to me. Further you mentioned that AA

India is an independent member of the AA Federation.

 

Mr. Sandeep Chachra passed that responsibility to the OE Director, Ms. Dipali Sharma, to

respond to my concerns. Unfortunately there was nothing in her response connected to my

concerns. Instead I found it to be the typical, stereotyped, legalistic style of a caste

perpetrator attempting to tackle issues of Caste discrimination faced by Dalits. They

also flout the assurance of a reply given to Mr. Karthik Navyan by AA International

Chair, Johannesburg, under the pretext of some old immature enquiry done by AA India

themselves and some interested parties. Mr. Karthik is still waiting for the results of the

further enquiry from Johannesburg as was promised to him.

When it comes to the question of Caste discrimination, Dalits, the 1/3rd of the Global poor,

the Directors in AA India also seem to have the same style of evading  the subject, without

taking into account of the fact that their aid agency receives almost 50% of its income from

UK public and taxpayers and the rest from people of other similar countries, in spite of they

being an independent member of AA Federation.

 

As mentioned in my first email and taking the above into consideration, I

request you to pursue the points below (1 to 4):

 

1. The contact details of the Dalit Expert in Action Aid India to interact,

because the present staff in AA India do not seem to understand what Caste

Discrimination means for its victim and who normally have no

representation.

 

2. To reinstate Mr. Karthik Navayan as Programme Officer or in any other

suitable position in AA, as no adverse finding has been recorded about his

performance in Action Aid. Perusing all records of his case, I also feel that

that he has been unfairly dismissed and that this is not the way to encourage

excluded people to apply and be part of their development.

 

3. Caste Composition of Action Aid India.

 

4. Possibility of appointing a Dalit as a Country Co-ordinator /Director of

Action Aid India, when 90% of the poor in India are Dalits.
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I look forward to hearing from you,
 
 

Eugene Culas

Voice of Dalit International (VODI)

ICG House

Station Approach

Greenford, London UB6 0AL

Tel/ Fx: 00 44 20 8813 2380 /(M) 7919247332

Email: vodi@vodintl.org.uk 

Web: www.vodintl.org.uk

From: Judith Davey
Sent: Tuesday, September 23, 2014 9:32 AM
To: Eugene Culas
Cc: Karthik Navayan ; Sandeep Chachra ; Jayanta Bora
Subject: RE: PRACTICES OF CASTE DISCRIMINATION IN ACTION AID
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